September 10, 2019

Please find the following addendum to the below mentioned BID.

**Addendum No.: 1**

**Bid#:** 19-39-2

**Project Name:** Coroner Parking Lot/Yard Lightning Protection

**Bid Due Date:** Tuesday, September 24, 2019

**GENERAL INFORMATION:**

1. Correction to Farmer Notice- Project Classification- The correct Classification is *Electrical Work*.
2. Correction to Notice- Project Name-The correct name is *Coroner Parking Lot/Yard Lightning Protection*
3. In Section I-Work to Include, please replace the following language:
   The installation of the lightning protection system is required to be directly supervised by a UL trained, LPI certified, Master Installer.
   With the following:
   *The installation of the lightning protection system is required to be directly supervised by an LPI certified, Master Electrician.*

**QUESTIONS & ANSWERS:**

Question 1: Regarding the corner electrical parking lot bid I am requesting more clarification on the qualifications. I am a state licensed master electrician. Is this sufficient enough satisfy the qualifications to bid on this job? Because I am confused on some of the language and other requirements for this job i.e. (UL trained, LPI certified, Master Installer).

Answer1: We are going to remove the “UL Trained” requirement and change “Master Installer” to “Master Electrician” and the “LPI Certified” requirement remains.

**End of Addendum # 1**